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How to get ikelos shotgun 2019

Fate 2 &gt; General &gt; On Details How do I get the Ykelus shotgun? I've activated an escalation protocol and defeated the boss at level 7 18 times as of now. Not a single drop of weapons. Edit- I have good news. After hours and hours of farming the Level 7 boss for the Ikelos shotgun, I finally saw Ikelos' sniper rifle :) Last edited by Oldman3000;
November 6, 2019 @ 5:12 a.m. Iclos drops from an EP boss, not an Anabray, nor a chest. Only the boss of the EP will dismiss it as an encrama. As of this time all three weapons are falling, and November 19th is supposed to be a shotgun only again. Note: This should only be used to report spam, advertising and problematic posts (harassment, fighting or
obscene). Destiny 2's escalating protocol event despite being out for quite some time, has remained relevant over the years thanks to some solid weapons rewards, and armor looks slippery. If you're here, you're probably wondering how to get the escalating protocol armor and weapons to yourself. It's a pretty complicated system, so let us explain. How to
get an escalating protocol weapon &amp; armor destiny 2Whether you dive into the latest community event, farming for Ikelos_SG, collecting armor for post-glow armor 2.0 or just an escalating protocol game for fun, you're going to want to have a handle on how the reward system works exactly. Let's start with weapons. Escalating Protocol Weapon:
Shotgun, SMG, SniperIn To have a chance to obtain an escalating protocol weapon, you need to clear the final boss at the end of wave 7. These bosses are pretty challenging and they hang out every week. There are a total of five bosses on the EP and each has a different possible booty pool. Every Tuesday in reset, the bosses will switch. Below you can
see the order in which the bosses appear (move to the next one each week) and their possible drops. The rate of drop in weapons is quite low and assumed to be somewhere around 5-10%. You may have to process quite a bit to get the weapon you want. Fortunately, once you clear a 7-run wave, if you start another EP at the same location, you'll pick up
Sickle 6, saving you and everyone else you're running it with a considerable amount of time. Name of possible boss Ykelus Weapon DropNaksud, Hunger Gun, SMG, SniperBok Litur, XolShotgun's Hunger, SMG, SniperNur Abath, Karst's XolShotgunKathok, XolSMGDamkath's Roar, Armor Protocol MaskSniperEscalation: Fragments and Key Cache
GuideGetting Escalation Protocol is a completely different game and little over applies except that you will need to clear Wave 7 Boss to claim some loot. At the end of a successful EP session, you'll notice a locked chest near the final Warmind pillar. You can't open it though without a decrypted cache key.Here's the process for getting a decrypted cache
key:Collect seven (green) Rasputin key They are relegated from the following activities on Mars: public events, tours, heroic adventures, &amp; Mars strikes at nightfall. You get seven from completing nightfall.Bring Anna Bray seven Rasputin key fragments and convert them to an encrypted cache key (blue)The option will be in stock of her level. Clear seven
waves of escalation protocol to convert it into a decrypted cache key (purple)can be all 1-7, or wave 1 seven times or any combination in the middle. Defeat an EP boss and then open the box using a decrypted cache key to obtain a random piece of armor. Now here's an important note. While Anna Bray will convert the key fragments only once a week, and
you can only hold one encrypted cache key (blue), you can hold as many (purple) decrypted cache keys as you want. So if you're reading this pre-Armor 2.0, you may want to consider farming every week for decrypted cache keys and stretch them to get multiple cracks in this year's version 3 armor escalating protocol when it releases. I hope this will clarify
how to obtain armor and weapons in an escalating protocol in Destiny 2. Good luck with agriculture! Escalation protocol is one of the activities in Destiny 2. It has been introduced in Warmind extensions, which is an important part of the PvE ecosystem on Mars. This is the only reliable way to get an IKELOS weapon – a shotgun, an SMG sniper rifle – which is
why a lot of people like to reactivate it. However, not all of these three weapons are available each week. After the weekly reset, availability changes. Based on the pattern that has been consistently used until now, our Fate 2 Escalation Protocol Release Chance Schedule Guide will show you when you can get any of these guns. Destiny 2 escalating
weapons protocol drop a chance for ScheduleIKELOS weapons to drop chances the weapon will all drop from the final boss, one encountered in Wave 7. A recent fix presented the possibility of recreating the last two waves after killing the boss, essentially allowing players to process the residum enemy if they so wished. Because IKELOS weapons are
simple anthramas, and they don't require you to bring a decrypted cache key, as opposed to the pieces of armor. However, because not everyone is available each week, you'll need to plan accordingly. Here's a list showing which weapons will be available over the coming week (date listed as Weekly Reset Day): March 5: All three March 12: All three March
19: Shotgun on March 26: SMG April 2: Shadow Rifle Tsipim on April 9: All three April 16: All three Apil 23: Shotgun on April 30: SMG May 7 Sniper Rifle May 14: Shotgun May 21: SMG May 28 : Sniper Rifle June 4: All threeAs you can see, the pattern is pretty clear – they go one by one for three weeks, followed by two weeks of all three being available.
This means that if you're looking to process them, you may have to wait A month to get to the point where all three are back in the rotation. Worse, if you only need one, you should check if it is available that week before wasting time and resources on the EP. Thanks to Reddit user u/RiseOfBacon for cracking the code and hydrating the information. If you
need more help with Destiny 2 Shadowkeep, check out our guides on dead ghost locations, jade rabbit locations, and eyes on the moon - how to start Vex invasion. If it's an exotic weapon you're looking for, we've got you covered with our pain and achieving an exotic journey and launching exotic rockets brings death - a symphony of death guides. Going
back in time to new players, we can offer you guides like Weapons Ikelos - how to get an SMG, sniper rifle, shotgun, or, if you're playing abandoned content, guides like Corsair Down &amp; Tag - dead body places. Tracking what escalating protocol boss and weapons are available on a slight reset with this Fate 2 schedule. If you want to find a certain
weapon from an escalating protocol in Destiny 2. You want to make sure you grind to it on the right day. Below is the escalation protocol rotation schedule to help you track. The Schedule Escalation Protocol Round Protocol is a public activity like an event on Mars located in both the BrayTech Futurescape reconnaissance areas and drift glaciers. There,
towers can be powered to spawn powerful hive waves and be beaten by Guardians.Once guards make it to the seventh and final wave, boss will spawn, and for defeating the boss, a powerful haul will be yours. There are five bosses in total, and they hang out weekly on reset, which takes place on Tuesday at 9 A.M. PST. Below is the schedule of an
escalating round of escalation protocol for bosses and firearms. DateBossWeapon2/11/20 to 2/18/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle2/18/20 to 2/25/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle2/25/20 to 3/3/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle3/3/20 to 3/10/20Nur Abath, Crest of XulShotgun3/10/20 to 3/17/20Kathok, Roar of
XolSMG3/17/20 to 3/24/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle3/24/20 to 3/31/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle3/31/20 to 4/7/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle4/7/20 to 4/14/20Nur Abath, Crest of XulShotgun4/14/20 to 4/21/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG4/21/20 to 4/28/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle4/28/20 to
5/5/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle5/5/20 to 5/12/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle5/12/20 to 5/19/20Nur Abath, Crest of XulShotgun5/19/20 to 5/26/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG5/26/20 to 6/2/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle6/2/20 to 6/9/20Naksud בערה Shotgun , SMG, Sniper Rifle6/9/20 to 6/16/20Buk Lintor,
Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle6/16/20 to 6/23/20Nor Abath, of XulShotgun6/23/20 to 6/30/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG6/30/20 to 7/7/20Damkath, Sniffer Rifle Masks7/7/20 to 7/14/20Shud, FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle7/14/20 to 7/21/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle7/21/20 to 7/28/20Nur Abath, Crest of
XulShotgun7/28/20 to 8/4/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG8/4/20 to 8/11/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle8/11/20 to 8/18/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle8/18/20 to 8/25/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle8/25/20 to 9/1/20Nur Abath, Crest of XulShotgun9/1/20 to 9/8/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG9/8/20 to 9/15/20Damkath,
The MaskSniper Rifle9/15/20 to 9/22/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle9/22/20 to 9/29/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun, SMG, Sniper Rifle9/29/20 to 10/6/20Nur Abath, Crest of XulShotgun10/6/20 to 10/13/20Kathok, Roar of XolSMG10/13/20 to 10/20/20Damkath, The MaskSniper Rifle10/20/20 to 10/27/20Naksud, The FamineShotgun,
SMG, Sniper Rifle10/27/20 to 11/3/20Bok Litur, Hunger of XolShotgun SMG , לש טסרק  תאבא , רונ  דע 11/10/20  11/3/20 םיפלצ הבור   XulShotgun11/10/20 11/17/20 דע Kathok, לש הגאש   XolSMG11/17/20 11/24/20 דע Damkath, טושבערה דוסקנ , דע 12/1/20  11/24/20 תוכסמ רפינס  הבור  , SMG, לש בערה  רוטיל , קוב  דע 12/8/20  12/1/20 םיפלצ הבור   XolShotgun, SMG, הבור

תאבא רונ  דע 12/15/20  12/8/20 םיפלצ ' ( XulShotgun12/15/20 12/22/20 דע Kathok , לש הגאש   XolSMG12/22/20 20  / דע 12/29 Damkath, בערה דוסקנ , ידכ 1/5/21  12/29/20 תוכסמ הבור  Shotgun, SMG, םיליעומ םיכירדמ  לש  רתוי  אוצמל  לוכי  התא  .דוצינ  תויהל  ךירצ  דדונ  טויס  הזיא  קודבל  דפקה  המלסה , לוקוטורפ  ךלהמב  עובש  לכב  לבקת  קשנו  סוב  הזיא  עדוי  התאש  וישכע  םיפלצ  הבור 
ןלהל ךישממ  רמאמה  .ונלש  לרוג 2  םינויכראב 
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